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SAVES TIME

AND «PATIENTS
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ka The greatest auxiliary to any form of
medication in anaemic and consumptive
cases is live, healthy'blood.

is the arterial blood of the vigorous bul

lock, antiseptically prepared by cold
process, and sterilized. It makes new
andî enriched blood quicker and better
than any other known agent. There
is a prompt increase of red cells and
haemoglobin in the blood, togrether with
rapidly improving strengrth and func-
tions, shortly after administrationis be
gun. A postal will bring you our scien-

to opical and internal ad-

ministration, and reports of hundreds of
clinical cases.

THE BOVININE 0O., i
75 West Houston St., New York.

LEMN ILES & CO., MONTREAL. Soie Agents far the Doinion of Canada.

°FOR ITERATURE APPLY DIRECT T0 THE BO0VININÈVÉ Co . NEW YORK.



The best Lntiseptic
is undoubtedly hIlat which is he least harmful Io man in
tMe dose requiredfor ase1îsis.' '-M. DUJARDIN BEAUMETZ.

a safe, trustworthy, non-toxic antiseptic, answering every
requirement of the physician and surgeon. In special prac-
tice, notably Laryngology and Rhinology, Listerine occupies
an unrivaled position by reason of its excellence and wide
range .of utility.

An Interesting little brochure, entitled:
"The TREATMENT of DISEASES of the RESPIRATORY SYSTEM,"

will be mailed to your address, upon application.

LAMBERTS LITHIATED HVYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowledged value in the treatment of all dis
eases of the urinary system and of especial utility in the train
of evil effects arising from a uric acid diathesis. A pamphlet
treating of " Renal Derangements " may be had by addressing:

LAMBERT PH ARMACAL CO., ST. LOUIS

We are informed that it
s a rare thing for physi-

clans to find a case where
Scott's Emulsion of cod
liver oil 1is not better toler-
atied than the raw oil. In
fact, vhen properly admin-
istered, this emulsion
usually shows a marked
superiority both in its con-
stitutional effects and in its
specific effects over cod
liver oil in any other forni.

Samples free.

SCOTT & BOWN£, Chemists,
Toronto.
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the instruction is chiefly bed.side, and the student personally investigates and reports the case under the
supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his de-
zrree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six months each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

Above $200,000 have been expended during recent years in extending the University buildings and labora-
toriee. and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Re ading Room for Students in connection with the Medical Library which con-
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are .utilized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians andisurgeons connected with these are the
clinieal professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and up wards of 30.000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montreal General Hospital alone,lastyear.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D. RxetsrREn, McGill Medical Faculty.
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If it is because GREASE or FAT is

indicated in treatment, why force patients

to take COD LIVER OIL (either pure

or in the form of an Emulsion) which

is the most nauseating of all known

Fats, when Cream, Butter or Bacon

? Fats are so much more palatable and

acceptable, and would answer equally

as well as HYDRO-CARBONS ?



Answer.

Because COD LIVER OIL is known
to contain a series of Alkaloids (not
found in other fats) which give to it the
peculiarly valuable property of a RECON- ?
STRUCTIVE FOOD, a property not

? possessed by any other oil.
i We have succeeded in extracting that

which makes Cod Liver Oil valuable,
(i. e, its Alkaloids), and in mixing a
solution of these Alkaloids with equal
volumes of Liquid Extract of Malt,
Coinpound Syrup of Hypophosphites and
Flui Extract of Wild Cherry Bark form
WAMPOLE'STASTELESSPREPARATION,
which, being devoid of grease, yields a
product as palatable as Curacoa, yet four
(4) times stronger than an equal volume'
of the Crude Oil.
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H. D'. Wîivma, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Colt , Demonstratorof Histology
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The Thirty.Third Session will open on Tuesday, Septeiber 3rd, 190, and continue for the eight
monmhs following.

The College buildine is admirahly suited for the purpose of medical teacbing, and is in close proxinity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvenents at. the Victoria General Hospital, have inereased the clini-
cal facilities, which are now unsirpassed. every studeit has ample opportunities for practical worlk.

The course has been carefully zraded, so that the students tine is not wasted.
The followiiig will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
IsT YEAR.-Inorganic Cheimistry, Anatoin, Practical Austony. Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganie Chemnistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatouy.)
-2N YsAn.-Qrganiu Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica. Physiology, Embry-

ology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Prautical Materia Medice
(Pass Primary M. D, C. M examination).

3RD YiAfÂ.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medictl Jurieprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
cine, Pathology,,Bcteriology,. Hospital, Practical Obstetrics, Therapeuties.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)
4T-Y icAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gyn:ecology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalinology, Clinical Medi

cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Ohstetrics, -Hosp;tal, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D.. C. M. Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows;
One paymrent of .... $260 00
Two of .. . . .. 14000
Three of . . . , . . . 100 00

Instead of by class fees. Students imay, however, still pay by 'cLsss fees
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JOIVES, M. D.,
SECRE-ARY HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
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Some one has said that "Iron and Manganese are like man and wife in physiological chemistry."

Both Iron and Manganese are essential and constantly associated
constituents of the blood.

Both are oxygen and hSmoglobin carriers.
When combined in an organic, neutral and immediately absorbable form as in

each aids the other in causing an increase in the number of red corpuscles and the amount
of hemoglobin which they contain.

PEPTO-MANGAN "GUDE" is ready for quick absorption and rapid infusion into the
circulating fluid and is consequently of marked and certain value in all forms of

Anæmia, Chlorosis, Bright's Disease, Rachitis, Neurasthenia, Etc.
To assure proper filling of prescriptions, order Pepto-Mangan'" Gude" in

original bottles containing 3 xl. ITS NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Samples and literature upon application:to

M. J.1 BREITENBACH COMPANY,
Laboratorg, AGENTS FOR AMERICAN CONTINENT.

Lelpzlg, Germany. 100 WARREN STs. (Tarrant Building,) NEW YORK,

LEEMINC, MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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Original Communications.

REPORT OF A CASE 0F APPENDICITIS.*

By ALEXANDER Ross, M. D., Alberton, P. E. L

The following case of appendicitis nay prove interesting, on
account of some unusual symptoms presented after operating, notably
a locking of the bowe:s for 17 days, terminating in recovery.

The patient, (P. F.), had had attacks of appendicitis for the past
five or six years. Each attack was always preceded by a derange-
ment of the stomach, and lasted fron three days to ten days. They
averao'ed in nuiber from two to seven or eight per year. In soine
the elevation of temperature was considerable, while in others there
was none. I saw him in two attacks. He presented the usual
symptoms of catarrhal appendicitis:-pain on pressure over McBur-
ney s point, elevation of pulse and temperature. The case presented
nio unusual symptoms, except on one occasion, when considerable
difficulty was experienced in -moving his bowels. The frequent
attacks made life a burden for him, and incapacitated him for work.
This, togother with the danger of the suppurative, orthe fulminating,
form developing at some future time, decided him to have an opera-
tion done. At his request the operation was done at bis home.

The day before operation one of his old attacks of sgomach tr-ouble
caine on, accompanied with headache, nausea, vomiting of green
biliary matter, and belching of flatus; but by next day it had sub-
sided, thouglh he still continued to belch gas from the stom.ach.

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July, 1901.



ROSS-tEPO1T OF À CASE OF APPENDICPIS.

Not having hospital facilities, it may be of interest to relate how
we prepared our roon for operation. And I may say here, that,
while it is absolutely necessary to have the patient and everything
that cornes in contact with the field of operation surgically clean,
and while it is well to have the room thoroughly lean if time and
circurmstances permit, and not wishing in anyway to minimize the
importance of thorough cleanliness in every respect, I regard the
preparation of the roomi as of secondary importance; for I have seen
the peritoneal cavity opened in anything but ideal surroundings,
notably in a case of strangulated femoral hernia, where time was
pressing. The walls and the ceiling were covered with dust. The
bed was in one corner; pots and pans in another. An old kitchen
table was used for an operating t'ible. Yet under those unfavorable
surroundings the patient made an uneventful recovery. But to
return. All hangings, carpets and unnecessary furniture were re-
ioved. Walls and ceiling were whitewashed. Tlie floors and

farniture were thoroughly scrubbed and then gone over with a 1-500
solution of perchloride of mercury. Then the floor-was covered with
new grey cotton, which could be used for household purposes after
it was no longer needed.

The operation, which was done on the thirteenth of June 1900,
presented no special difliculty. The appendix was renoved through
a three inch incision and the wuund closed with a single row of silk-
worm gut sutures. The only feature of note was an excessive ac-
cumulation of gas in the intestines.

The patient reacted well after the operation. During the first
three days he suffered considerably with pains, principally in the
stornach, which pain was usually relieved by the vomiting of green
biliary mlatter. Great quantities. of gas were belched fron the
stomach, and passed per rectum. E[is bowels were moved daily by
means of Seidlitz powders and enemas. Great care was exercised as
to h*s diet. The highest temperature was 98.4 and pulse ranged
f rom 87 to 95.

Passed a rectal bougie on the third day. Great quantities of flatus
came away, which gave him great relief. Fromi this time till the
seventh day he did fairly well. The vomiting had completely
subided. The pain in the stoinach had almost entirely disappeared.
But his abdomen was more or less tympanitic, and the flatus was
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very bothersome. However, he relished bis food better and was able
to digest larger quantities. Temperature normal. Pulse from sixty-
nine to eighty.

On the seventh day he had a poor day. Vomiting of biliary
matter again set in with pain in the region of the stomach. Given a
dose of castor oil, which relieved the pain in the stomach at once.
Moved bis bowels by means of enema. Abdomen quite tympanitic.
Flatus did not come away so freely. Temperature 99°. Pulse 125.

The eighth day, examined the wound. It looked well and was heal-
ing by first intention. Had a very poor day. Very restless. Consider-
abdominal pain. Flatus failed to coine away. Failed to move the
bowels.

Ninth day. Great abdominal pain. Abdomen quite tympanitic.
No result from either purgatives or enemas. As there was consider-
able difficulty in vomiting, and as vomiting gave him some relief, I
decided to wash out the stomach. I did so, and washed out quite a
quantity of biliary matter and threw into his stomach two ounces
of concentrated solution of Epsom salts, but without results. Ten-
perature normal. Pulse 136.

From this time on till the seventh of July, i.e., twenty-four days from
date of operation and seventeen days from the date of last move-
ment of bis bowels, his bowels remained locked. I made three
distinct and separate attempts to move bis bowels, by .means of
purgatives and enemas, pushing each attempt till my patient was
almost in a state of collapse with pain; but without result, His pulse
would shoot away up, and on one occasion reacbed 180. His temper-
ature always remained normal. His condition would appear so
hopeless at these times that death would seem t6be irr minent, but
after a day or two bis condition would improve so that we felt
warranted in trying again, only with.the same result. During this
time morphia sulphate was given to relieve pain, which was most
acute in the region of the stouach, and in the right flank. Brandy
and strychnine were also given, and at his own request lemon
juice and sugar. .Re practically took nothing else in the shape of
food. The only thing that gave him any relief at all was the use of
the stomach tube, which was used whenever fulness in the stomach
was complained of. Each time green fluid was washed out. The
washing out of this fluid always gave relief. Always after using
stomach tube some predigested food was administered, but it was
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often voinited up again. The only thing that agreed with his
stomach was the lemon and sugar.

On the twelf th day from the time his bowels becaie locked, the nurse
on massaging the abdomen, noticed that while any attempt to force
the flatus downward caused inarked pain, it could be easily forced
back into the stornach, and after a time belched up. Sometimes he
could not belch it up, when he would pass the tube, and up it would
corne. In this mainer the tympanites and the pain were greatly
lessened. For two davs before his bowels moved the matter washed
out, of his stomach had a distinctly fecal odor.

On tie seventèenth day from the date of last miovement, his bowels
moved spontancously, andi he had twenty novernents (uring that day
to his own relief, and to our intense relief, I inay add. Ail the pain dis-
appeared. The abdomen became quite flat. By this time iny patient
w-as very weak and emaciated, and I had to control the excessive
purging by means of morphia sulphate. Sald, which had been given
for some days past with a view of rendering the alimentary tract as
aseptic as possible,was continued. Predigested foods were now pushed,
anîd retained, and our patient picked up fast. The only untoward

sympton being a pain in the lumbar region, shooting down into
the rectum.

From the seventh of July to the fiftecnth, lie did first rate. On that
day undigested milk was given himi. Next morning at 5 a.m. the nurse
found him in a state of collapse. Surface cold and clammy , pulse
very weak. Hot water bottiles and stimulants and strvehnine caused
himi to reac. and by evening lie was feeling fairly well again. I did
not know just at first what caused this attack, but owing to the
condition of lis alimentary tract I thought it might be due to aicute
ptonain poisoning. On tie following day lie passed by the bowei
some undigested curd and ncarly a pint of dark clotted blood wilih a
little bright red blood. It was now clear that, owing to the condition
of bis digestion, le was unable to digest the caseine of the milk. Thiis
formed masses of curd. and as they passei along the intestine over
the point of previous obstruction, which evidently 'was in an
ulcerated condition, they caused the bleeding :to occur.

From the sixteenth of July till the thirteenth of August le gained
rapidly,so that lie was able to be up and abouthisroom. We were ab;e to
give him a more generous diet, giving only such things as by pý -:t
experience we found to agree with hirm, and feeling our way very
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cautiously, giving minute quantities when we were making a now
addition to bis bill of far. Whien he noticed 'his stomach any wa
getting out of order, or when he ad taken anything that lie found
to be disagreeing with him, lie wasbed bis own stomach out, at which
he had bccomne quite expert.

On the thirt'enth of August his bowels again refused to act. Taking
a lesson from Mur previous experience, we cut down his bill of fare,
and gave hii only leinon and sugar as before. By persistently using
the stomaeh tube, and masaging the abdomen, we succeeded in
moving his bowels after three days.

From the seventeenth of Augusttill the last of October,he did not gain
a particle. He was ema ciated to a skeleton. Candidly I do not believe
he could have weghed 75 lbs. He suffered a great deal of abdominal
pain, and distension ; and also fron severe pain iii rectum. Continued
to pass a great deal of flatus. Stretching his limbs caused abdominal
pain, so there he lay for veeks with bis limbs d:rawn up. Towards
the end of October he passed some blood and considerable pus by
the bowel wbich gave ininaediate relief from pain in rectum, and after
a few days the abdominal pain subsided. I may say that his tem-
perature was normal up to a week or so before the passage of the
pus', when it presented a rise of a couple of degrees.

From this time forward he improved very rapidly. He had a
good deal of difficulty in straightening out his limbs, but eventually
they became al' tight. He got up, and remained up, on the thirty-first
of Deceinher, ï90. Since then lie has made continual improvement
and now he weizlhs almost as much as le ever did. He is free from his
old attacks. He lias discarded the.stomach tube and his stomach
gives him no trouble.

Now, in conclusion, a word as to the probable causation of the
condition lie suffered fron. I have cone to the conclusion that the
primary cause, vas a band causing wbat is known as an angular
adiesion, or causing a partial twisting of the bowel upon itself; so
that the lumen of the bowel at this point was constricted, but not
occluded. The abnormal development of flatus above the point of
constriction caused the band to become taut, thus producing complete
occlusion. It is obvions that purgatives by muoving the bowels
to action only increased the strain on the hand and . 1could
never overconie the diffBculty, bit were dangerous. But any measure
which lessened the gas and fluid above the point of constriction
tended to slaeken the hand, and gave relief. This view falls in with
the line of treatment which we found to be the best.

The only other cause which might obtain is intestinal paresis pro-
duced by the development of certain pois m3 in tIe intytinal tra1t.



THE DUTY OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION IN THE
PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.*

By J. F MACDONALD, M. D., Hopewell, N. S.

That tuberculosis is a contagious disease is an established fact.
For many years evidence of its contagious nature has been recognized
by many physicians and others.

That the facilities for propagating and spieading the disease are
almost unlimited is well known though npt seriously appreciated. It
is such a common universail disease, alvays everywhere in evidence,
that people become so familiar with it that the fear of contagion is
lost. That " familiarity breeds contempt," is well exemplified in this
case.

That it is not hereditary is pretty generaliy understood. That
tuberculosis is a veritable plague, decimating to a large extent the
population of our country, being responsible for nearly twenty-five
per cent. of deablis from all causes in the Dominion of Canada is
known.

It is also well known that this universally prevalent disease is pre-
ventable. If the above stateernts are true, if all this and more lias
for many years been known, we would naturally egpect that practical
efforts would have been made for the prevention of the disease, and
that the medical profession as a body would have taken the initiative
and kept up the agitation until the object sought was obtained. With
the concerted action of so influential a body there could be no such a
t;hing as failure. We all know the magnitude of the task with which
we would bave to grapple, as well as the necessity for actioù. What
bave we done? So far as I can bear no practical, concerbed action
has been taken by any medical organization in the Dominion for the
prevention of tuberculosis. There bas I admit been some talk, some
writing, and lately a flourish of some large calibre trumpets whose
strains were of high pitch and good tone; may we not hope that some
practical good niay result therefrom.

The Nova Scotia Provincial Board of Health bas done a little
"marking time." It proclaimed tuberculosis a contagious disease.
Very good! IL had leaflets printed for, I presume, the information-

* Read at meeting of the Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4th 1901.
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the education of the public re contagious diseases. A few of these
were sent, I suppose, to the members of the medical profession
throughout the country, perhaps to others. How imany of these
found their way into the hands of the people would Le difficult to
determine. Besides this certain recomnmendations were made by the
Board to our legislature, for which the credit should be given. The
Board if I remember rightly asked our legisLature for an appropria-
tion for a sanatorium for the treatient of tubercuious patients
which was readily granted. How many years it will take to find a
location for the sanatorium and get it built is difficult to predict.
Sanatoria are most useful institutions if conducted upon .right prin-
ciples; for the treatment of tuberculosis. They are however of limited
use in the way of prevention. While the contagion is allowed to be
freely provided and as freely distributed we may go on building
sanatoria for tbe accommodation of the rnanufactured article, for the
prevention will be about nil. Sanatoria or consumptive homes for
incurables especially for the poor would be of more service and a
very large percentage of the contagious matter would bc renoved
from general distribution, which would, mcan decided prevention.

In order to accomplish anything definite in the work of prevention
certain legisiation is necessary, viz:

1. To probihit spitting on the streets, in all public buildings,
wherever people congregate, and al] public conveyances.

2. To provide for sanitary inspection of all public buildings and
public conveyances.

3. To prohibit tuberculous persons from teaching in our educa-
tional institutions.

4. That all teachers, from those teaching in our primary schools
to the university professor, shall be subject to medical examination
and have a clean bill of health before being allowed to teach. The
medical examination to be repeated every two years.

Also medical examination of all students attending public
schools of all kinds. All tuberculous teachers and pupils should be
prohibited entering the public sehools. It is well known that our
schools are prolific centres of infectious diseases.

6. Sanitary inspection of school buildings and premises as well as
medical inspection of those attending schools is necessary.

7. Sanitary inspection of all places where food supplies are
prepared and sold and inedical examination of all persons employed
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in and about such places. The coughing, spitting consumptive must
be prohibited from handling and coughing over our groceries and
baking our bread.

It is well known that the animals from wbich we get a very large
portion of our food supply are infected with tuberculosis; it is there-
fore necessary that these animals be carefully examined, and sanitary
inspection made of the places where they are kept. Especially is it
necessary to inspect our dairy stock, that the cows from which we
get our milk should be perfectly heaithy and free from tuberculosis.
Sanitary inspection of dairies, creameries, cheese factories and pro-
ducts of these places. Tuberculous persons should be prohibited
from working with and handling iilk and its products. There is
no article of food so generally used as milk. Children are largeily
fed upon milk ; hence' the necessity of having a pure article free
fron germs.

This is a partial outline of the means to be used and the legislation
required for the prevention of'tuberculosis.

The trend of ideas in this country seems to run upon the building
of sanatoria for the cure for consumption. This is I think a mistake.
Home treatment, outdoor or fresh air treatment, particularly among
the well-to-do can be practised with as good resuilts as can be gotten
anywhere. Over thirty year's experience in the treatment of this
disease on the home, outdoor plan warrants the above opinion. It is
very important to know how best to treat consumption but it is of
far greater importance to prevent the disease. By proper effective,
preventive measures, including-homes or hospitals for poor incurables,
in a few years tuberculosis would be among the rare diseases. Are
we as a profession ready and willing to take concerted action to
secure measures for practical prevention of this plague ?

It may be, has been, said that the preventive measures indicated
would be oppressive interfering too nuch with the-liberty of the citizen.
Looked at in this way all the laws that make a country safe to live
in are oppressiv'e. The law says thou shalt not stea!, yet the thief
plies his business. In every community there are those who evade
or openiy break the laws of the country, still the law is good and
society could not exist without it. If it is oppressive to restrain the
consuinptive from endangering the lives of his neighbors, it is also

oppressive to prevent the assassin fromshooting his victim; the former
endangering the lives of all with whom he comes in contact besides
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inflicting long drawn ont misery not only upon those whom he may
infect but on others also: the latter kills bis victim and there is an end
to the suffering. We cainot hang th, consumptive but we can hang
the murderer. The former is more dangerous than' the latter.

But restraint need not be oppressive ; the consumptive when
informed how to avoid giviig the disease to others can mingle with
others safely provided be complies with stipu!ated r<gulations with
which every consumptive sliould be pr-vided

I believe it is a positive crime for coughing, spitting consumptives
to be allowed to prepare, handle and cough over our food supplies:
Consumptives moutbs are never free from contagious matteI, their
hands seldom. Is the country, are the people ready for such legisla-
tion and restraint as above outlined ? Were people ever rea<iy for
any reform aitho' it were for their good ? History says no! It is
said that the country must be educated to the necessity of legisiative
prevention. H ow are the people to be educated, and who are to do
the educating ? It cannot be done by the medical press which is not
in the hands of the people. The lay press has given the subject some
attention but its teaching is not always in the right direction. The
profession inight use the press to some advantage.

T think our better course would be to educate our legislitors, pro-
fessional politicians and others of our gove-rning class. The people
give theniselves little concern about making of laws, until after they
are made.

What is wanted now is a united medical profession asking legisla-
tion for prevention of tuberculosis. And in Nova Scotia, if we ask
for it, showing the necessity for it, I believe we will get it.

Do the members of the melical profession in Nova Scotia, in the
Maritime Provinces, in the'Dominion believe in prevention, believe in
its necessity ? Froin past experience, I sometimes think the answer
might be in the negative. It seems to mue we are a slow moving people,
afraid to move uritil the rest of the world pushes us onward.

The object of this ranbling paper is to keep the subject of preven-
tion in view, and if possible to induce a united medical profession,
through our organizations, to take concerted action in procuring pre-
ventive legislation, and I believe we can get it, if not at once, then
by persistent importunity.



RHEUMATISMIN TIlE EYE*.

By J. R. McIosW M .S John N. '1.

The many and various forms in which rheumatism appears in
nearly all quarters of the globe and the number of structures it

involves are alike of interest, not only to those who suffer from it, but
those who have to minister to their ailments as well; and while the

general practitioner has to deal with these to a very great extent

still those of us who follow a more restricted line of practice are not

unacquainted with its peculiar manifestations in the organs of special
sense.

How far the rheumatic basis is, of itself, the one and only cause of
the nany forms of disease we describe as rheumatism it would be

impossible to prove-for rheumatism has but little pathology and

many a severe ache or pain gives but little evidence of it ever having
existed when we look for it on the post-mortem table, but that such

pains have existed during life and must have had a cause, has more

than once proved itself to many of us.
I do not here intend to ask you to accept the proposition-all too

common in ordinary parlance-that all vague pains are rheumatic or

neuralgic in their origin. That would be preposterous, but to my
mind it would be equally illogical to argue that, because we cannot

prove to the hilt that a certain trouble is of that class we should

scientifically neglect or overlook it as a " growing pain" or something
that "will pass off" or make the equally vague diagnosis of being
"constitutional.

It is at least reasonable that we should have a working basis on

which to treat even the vaguest disease if we are to advance beyond

the useful placebo, or the equally valuable tonic, and as a consequence

one can, I think, argue that, given a patient with rheumatic anteced-

ents and personal troubles which come and go and are affected by
season and climate, and warmth and cold, while there are no other

evident causes to his trouble-might at least, according to our present

light, and in the great majority of cases, receive more benefit from an

anti-rheumatie line of treatment than any other.

*Read at meeting of New Brunswick Medical Society, Moncton, July, 1901.
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It is not my intention here to enter into any discussion in regard
to the structuresinvolved in arthritic diseases-nor even to discuss
any other theory to explain its phenomena, whether or not it be due
to lactic acid accumulation in the system, the effects of chill or

exposure directly or indirectly on skin or nervous system, or whether
it is an infective disease as is now more generally supposed.

Suffice it for our purpose in the present instance that we have
certain conditions arising in the eye in persons of admittedly rheu-
matic tendencies-conditions which like those in the rest of the body
are affected by dampness, cold or exposure, few or any of which tend
towards suppuration, but pass through an inflammatory stage accom-
panying or following pains described as rheumatism elsewhere in the
body-having peculiar characteristics of their own which are rarely
or never seen unless in persons with rheumatic histories or tendencies,
and lastly are more favourably influenced by anti-rheumatic treat-
ment than any other. At the very outset it may be stated that
rheumatism does not for some reason attack the eye so frequently in
the acute form as it does in the subacute or chronic forms, and it is
for this reason I am inclined to think as much as any thing else
that so little is heard of rheumatism as a cause of ocular trouble.
However, that may be, we all know that in acute rheumatism
there is a tendency to cardiac affection and that beads of lymph
may form on the valves of the heart, and becoming loosened be
carried forward in the general circulation until they reach the
smaller vessels, and there becoming blocked their further progress
is impossible.

This fact makes little Fdifference in many parts of the body where
the inter-communication of vessels is so perfect that little if any dis-
turbance of circulation takes place in the peripheral area-but in the
case of the eye we have what we call a "terminal artery"-an artery
which when it branches off from its parent stem receives no anasta-
mosis from other vessels and yet goes to supply not only one of the
most delicate parts of our anatomy, but the most essertial part of our
visual organs as well-the retina-whence it derives its name. You
have all seen an infarct of the spleen or other organ on the post-
mortem table-you know what disorganization follows in the part sup-
plied by the obstructed blood vessels. It is not otherwise in the retian]
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artery, or ather it is worsif thevhe arterv is obstructed;, for
then the entire retina and optic nerve as l suffer. From that
moment its usefulness is gone ail s ght s lo.t, and subscquent atrophy
of retina and nerve follovs.

You as me what will the treatment of rheumatism do for such a
person. I answer you-nothing, but you will see the case first,
often long before the oculist vill, and it is in your power, and you
have the chance, in rare cases I admit, of doing something, of saving
some sight in the eye by endeavouring to let the obstruction frce and
get further on in the circulation, if possible, till its gets to a. point
where it will go no further, and if it goes on to a point where the
artery branches into two you inay save half of that person's field of
vision in tliat eye. Iow are you to do it ? The only way is by
massage, or rather by a fôrn of inter-mittent pressure which mildly
squeezes the eyeball for a time and then by releasing the pressure
again allows the force of the blood current again to exercise its
pressure on the obstruction and carry the embolus further on Other
treatient there is none.

An embolus is the most serious trouble that is liable to accompany
or follow an attack of rheunatic fever. Subsequent attacks of
arthritic trouble are generally of decreasing severity and it is in
connection with them or rheumatisin iu its More chronic forms that
we get a nucli more frequent form of eye trouble, viz:

Iritis.-This form of iritis differs froni other forms ii that it is
liable to be more painful, tender not only to pressure, but even on
movement of the eyeball from side to side in a way other forms are
not, and it is also more liable to be accompanied by a coagulatory
exudation and jelly-like formations in the anterior chamber than
other forms, while frequent relapses are common after a first attack.
While these peculiarities are truc of rheumatic iritis in a general way,
however, it does not follow that all such cases are bound to be
rheumatic even if the patient does suffer from rheumatism, and f urther,
a rheumatic iritis is not bound to have all or any of these special
characteristics, for it miay be but mild and insidious just as rheum-
atism itself nay be. Nor is it bound to relapse, but it has these
tendencies and we should be on the lookout for them, and while in a
general way the local treatment of iritis from any cause is the same,
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we find benefit fron treating the systeigic trouble as well. bv anti-
rheumaties and attention to the stomaclh and bowels along the lines
our experience may find best.

There is another inflammation of the uveal tract which I think is

frequently rheumatic in its origin and that is cyclitis. It too like
iritis is very liable to relapse, but it goes further, it becomes chronie
and progressive to a greater or less extent, involving surrounding
structures. Inflammation of the iris is apt to occur thougli it is
generally not severe, and thinning of the sclerotic with subsequent
stretching and bulging over the affected area results so that we can
see the brownish color of tie -ciliary region showing through the
sclerotic just beyond the cornea. I will not attempt to weary
you with any detailed or particular account of the troubles that
may follow, but pain is one of them, periodic in its character,
and impairment of vision is another, and should the condition
spread to affect the edge of the cornea or root of the iris, a
scierosing opacity of the cornea follows, or a forrm of subacute or
chronic glaucoma, according to the severity of the inflammation or the
size of the area aü'eeted.

It is not my purpose here to give any detailed treatment for these
cases. Any one of thein is a long story of itself. I am merely men Lion-
ing them to draw your attention to the ocular manifestations of the
rheunatic poison and how many and varied are the troubles it may
give rise to in one organ, and at the same time to recall to your minds
that many of these affections require general and systematic treat-
ment as well as local attention.

There is another discase of this sanie region around the cornea.
which is also very apt to be rheumatic in its origin and that is epi-
scleritis. Personally I have never seen it in a person who is not
rheumatic to some extent. In fact the last patient in whom I saw
the condition recognized the fact before she consulted anyone, and
was treating herself with gin and sulphur. Episcleritis appears as a
swelling on the exposed parts of the sclerotie, as a general rule, and
near the cornea, and so in a part of the eye liable to be affected by
cold and exposure. While some deeper inflammation is apt to accon-
pany it, and although it is necessary to use some form of local
anodyne to soothe the pain, the greatest amount of benefit is to be
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got from an anti- rheuntic ne of treatment just as in cases of
erytheina nodosum to which is condition bears emarkble resem
blance on a smaller scale.

Rheumatism m also be the cause of several other eye
troubles, and amongst these, inflammation o Tenon's capsule
and paretic affections of the various muscles and nerves of
the eye may at times bé reckoned. It is or would be difficult in any
particular case to prove the matter, and at best we can only suspect
it, but it is at least reasonable to think such things can occur froin
such a cause when we kno y ho frequently Bell's pa alysis
fifth nerve neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica and many other such troubles
come as they do, either due to exposure and draughts, or have their
origin in the rheumatic poison in the system, and if I have succeeded
in drawing your attention to the possibilities for ham that may
occur in the eye alonù from this cause. the object of this paper bas
been fulfilled.



SMALLPOX AND COMPULSORY VACCINATION.*

B1 G. R. J. CRAWFORD, M. P.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

At a tine like the present, when the public mind is deeply stirred
over the outbreak of a disease such as smallpox, it is really quite
amusing to notice the tendoncy of one inember of the community to
attack or throw blame upon another. Especially is this so with regard
to criticisn of those who have a public duty to perform. This pro-
pensity, inherited from our first parents in the garden, will no doubt
remain with us, an illustration and reminder of human depravity.

At present almost at every street corner may be heard a hue and
cry about the sins of omission and commission which may be laid to
the charge of our local Board of Health. The discussion, or rather
the abuse of this body, with a homily on the carelessness and incom-
petency of the doctors and nurses, seems to afford a great measure of
relief to the pent up feelings of the Solons and Wiseacres who seem
to know all about the sanitary affairs of the city.

This class of critics will generally be found with hands folded
conplacently questioning, obstructing, or actively opposing any
progressive movement in the interests of inedical science or public
health. They will for the most part be found among those patroniz-
ing the osteopaths, Christian Scientists or Holy Ghosters, in short,
any fraud, fad or fancy at variance with common sense or reason.
It is certainly humiliating, and a sad illustration of the evil days
which have fallen upon us when we are compelled to admit, (because
it is a fact) that over a century after the discovery of the immortal
Jenner, a century of accumulating, convincing and conclusive
evidence in favor of vaccination, that Great Britain should be the
first, and so far as I can learn, the only country which has modified
(to an extent nearly approaching a repeal), its legislation with regard
to compulsory vaccination.

The voice of the ignorant and superstitious multitude prevailed,
and the country is now face to face with, and actually suffering from,
the dreadful scourge of smallpox, which had almost been exterminated
by means of rigidly enforced vaccination.

Read before St. John Medical Society, Nov. 27, 1901.
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It 1S not necesiarv to o more n merÌV o mention in order to
disprove the objections urged aaanst vaccinatin ugeneral and
especially aaist compulsorv vaccmation

The liabilityof the transmission o i n y syp s

is one of the stronrest arguments ured agam4 vaccmation.
Admitting the danger (whichm is ecee linglyslighmt) itnnst bc noted

that this can only exist in case of arm to arm vacciation or the use
of huimanized lyimph. It is probable thiis can only take place when
the vaccine mnatter nccidentally becoi s impregnated vith blood.

Perhaps the lato discoveries as to the etiology of tubeicuiosis have
been a factor in promoting the more recent opposition. and hostility
to vaccination. Carefully obtained bovite vaceine, which is now
albnost universally u'ied, entiely obviates any danber froim this
source.

There yet renains qute a number aong the relgious and 'supcer
stitious who still believe these diseases are sent as judgments and
only " go where they are sent." T 1se dise re certain punh
ments which corne upori the peope, largel on accoun of their
prejudice and obstinacy ignorance can ardlybe pleaded as an
extenuation, at the present-day.

Nov I must refer to a matter bh may bae a ood dea) to 4o
with the hostility to cozmpulsory vaccination.

In past years the operation was perfor ed, in ay instance n
a very rough-and-realy, sometiines in a vy uncleanly and dis-
gusting imanner.

It is not so very long ago since I m IyselU had an opportunitv of
observing the techinque of the ope tio perfored by a district
vaccinator. Without my preliniinary washin or prepaation. with a
dirty lancet, which had previously doue duty on scores of others, and
a nasty mixture probably obtained fromu a scab, this operator went
his rounds.

To compel the public to submit to an operation under such circum-
stances would be nothing short of an outrage.

This state of things is now all happily changed. Every precaution
as to cleanliness and asepsis is now strictly observed, each patieint
has his own hermetically sealed tube of lymph, and every detail of
this little operation is " carried out " with the saine care as in any other
ordinary operation. Tihe're is nothing now for the most captious to
cavil at, and our law now requires every one for their own safety and
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tblt of the community at lar to submit to vaccination or re-vac-
cination as the case requires.

Our vaccination law, or the compulsory feature of it, is oniy
enforced after a case of small pox is found actually to exist in one
of the " health districts " into which the province is divided.

Now I think that there is a weak point in our Act, just here. Even
in the absence of an epidemic a regular systein of vaccination should
be carried out.

There should be a clause inserted, making it compulsory upon all
practicing physicians to ascertain as far as possible and report all
unvaccinated persons in their fields of practice. This would
immensely reduce the number of unvaccinated, and bring ail the
obdurate ones under the cognizance of the proper authorites.

Now if this were done the "Board of Health " and the local doctors
would be able to deal with most of the cases in their several
districts.

In cities like St. John there should be a properly qualified physician
appointed and paid by the city. This gentleman could look after the
delinquents as well do other necessary work along the line of public
sanitation. There is ample work in a city of this size to keep a
physician constantly employed. He should be paid a liberal salary.

We have now in our city the " Compulsory Vaccination Law " in
full force, and it is working well. It is· wonderful the magic
influence a summons to appear before the police magistrate has upon
the stiff-necked and stubborn ones. They generally at once see
things in a different light and are willing to bare the arm to the
lancet without further question.



NOTES ON SMALIPOX CASES AT LAWLOR1'S ISLAND.*

J3y J.J. D)OYL, N. D., Halifax, N. S.

0f the twenty-three casese even were conflueit, twò lnodife
cnfluent ive discrete, ai odif f isce e

Jncüibationi.-In five cases 'e could ix, defini tel the date of infec-
tion, ani the incubation period was 69 9, i days respectvely
In the rest it was sonewhere betwev 8 and 15 days.

Invasion.-Onset was sudden but in no case was the e a marked
chill. Symptons were hadachebackaché vountin fevefron 1.3° to
10.5°. As a rule the relation of the prodromes to the subsequent
severity of the ds easeà- n T1eteperaue s ah,
the headache and backache a ever n soie of the modified discrete
as in some of the confluent cases. But I noted that those ca-sin whicli
the vomiting was particularly persistentv're, the ones in which the
eruption was confluent in tye. One case alone had no vonîiting
and that was our mildest modified discrete everal *had fantastic
hallucinations. In three there .wts active delirium. I did no note
any marked prodromal -ashes Length of period of iivasion was
seventy to eighty hours or about three days.

Eruption.--The appearance of cruption is so diverse r différent
types that I shall describe illustrative ses. W trks oe s s
continual change.

case 1, Confluent.-G . t 24. After about three days of
markedly severe prodromes the face and forearm were ppered vith
small, closely set, deep red mactiles. Six hours afterwards tie eruption
was raised and hard, and had appeared oother parof the bod
Next day the papules had increased in size ad the facevas sve1ling.
In the evening tiny vesicles, pear white in color, appeared on summit
of papules on face, hands and forearms; what skin there was spared
was intensely hypermmic. By the next night the face was a mass of
vesicles,which were inostly umbilicated and were all running together;
on hands and forearms were bullae. Already the vesicles were cloudy;
pus formned and in a couple of days more, umbilication had disappeared
and the face was a " superficial abscess." In a day or two more the

* Read before N. S. Branch, British Medical Association, Dec. 18th, 1901.
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pustules ruptured and the face wns inclosed in a ack nask of scabs.
Then he swellin ubside butt to b fore the crusts had
separated.

Leaving the eruptionandlooking t the atient--omiting, head-
ache and, backache disappeared when ra h cam> out. The temperature
did] not fall below 101°, rose again to 104°'in pustulation stage; pulse
110 to 140 Tongue swollen, cracked and could not be protruded,
bands tremulous. Voice inarticula te and hoarse.

Am. M. aet. 18. .Modified Copuent.-Prodromes severe. Nigit
before eruption caume out he could not be kept in bed. The eruption
vas confluent on face ani extremities, but wvent through its different

stages far more rapidly than in the previous case. With eruption
temperature fell to normal and there was scarcely any secondary
fever. Tite crusts were y'ellowish anid separated readily in 4 or 5 days.

Natural* Dscete.-J. McN. aet. 26. Prodromes severe. Although
discrete spots were very nuinerous there was no marked swelling of
the skin but convalescence ,was tedious. This case hadl two scars from
vaccination in '98.

Modied Discrete..I shall'describe our mildist case. Prodromes-
loss of appetite, temperature 102 to 103 0, headache and backache
but no vomiting. In four days these symptons disappeared and tern-
perature fell to normal antd I found three papules. two on forehead
and one on forearm. Next day they were vesicular but not umbilicated.
Next day a thin yellow scab which I flicked oif, leaving a reddened
surface bcneath.

Complications: Stages of VesiclaHon and Pustulcation.-Phimosis
in all confluent cases ; conjunctivitis ; in one case keratitis and
staphyloma. Stage of Decrùstation; broneho-pneumonia which was
fatal in one case; deriatitis spreading over the body in five cases
subcutaneous h imorrhages over the tibia in one case ; superficial
abscesses and boils.

Vaccination.-Two cases had been previously vaccinated. One
wvas a severe discrete, the other a mild modified casa. The vaccination
done after exposure, in a number of the cases failed to modify the
attack. Several could nôt be vaccinated, as the period of incubation
was nearly over.

Mortality.-Two died in height of pustulation stage, a third of
broncho-pneumonia, and a fourth. with indefinite cerebral symptoms.

Treatment.-Was sympc;omatic. Opium was given to allay the
restlessness caused largely by the irritation of the eruption. Locally
used carbolized oil and poultices to hasten the separation of scabs.
In adynanic cases, alcohol,•strychnine and digitalis were given. In
convalescence strychnine and quinine. As soon as decrustation began
we used daily warm baths.



CASE BOOK REPORTS:*

By. L. Di -. D C M Ialifax, N. S.

Cse No. : Ce b tun C. McD. ad1h, consed n e
on January 15th 1901, and gaveine the follow ing history :-Sight

radually faili left oye with persistent ecruiatin n over
eye shooting to back of tho head. Loss of sight hlad been gradual
during past five weoeks. Pain had )c n steadily getting worse. ad
always been in good health and never been troubled with his eyes.

Father and mother both living and in >ood liealth.
Vision (distant.) R. V- LV No imiproven entin cith

eye with glasses.
Vision (nea R -Could read' smallest type of Snellen's.

L. V.-Largest type could only be rd and that with considerable
stramn.

Under atropine I made a careful iohthlImoscopic examination
which revealed the following:--Right oye normal and nothing to
note. Left eye, papilla iuch swollen but not assuming the commion
mushroom shape which we would expect under this condition; veins
distended and tortuous, while arteries were much contracted.: Flame-
like iemorrhages were present near papilla. As this vas the ,first
time I had examined the case I cannot say vhethor the neuritis
appeared before the vision becanie affected or not, as this is a synp-
tom of cerebral tumor. Field of vision was naturally very inuch
contracted. My diagnosis was cerebral tumor.

Treatment was given as follows :-The old stand-by, potassium
iodide, beginning with 1 0 grs. three times daily for the first few
days, afterwards increasing to 20 grs., and increasing 10 grs. every
week till 40 grs. were taken three times daily. Diet and bowels
were of course regulated in usual manner. Dark glasses were worn
and patient confined to a dark room, as the absence of light gave him
considerable relief of the pain. He returned to his home after a few
days but I did not see him again for two weeks as he lived in the
country. At second examination I found the patient's condition

* Taken from case book while practising at Charlottetown, P. E. I.
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gettig mre 'eri Pain vas naw more intense and he had not slept
for me nights. order to give him a little relief I ordered b
grain tablet of orp. sulp! to be taken if needed at bedtime every

cond or third night during the next week. Examined with
aphthalmiocope and found condition saie as at first examination.
Same treatment was to be carried out as before. Did not see patient
again till lst of -March. At third visit pain was much better but per-
ception of light entirely lost in left eye, so much so that he could
not even sec the light reflected froi the ophthalmoscope into the
eye. Right eye vision renained same as at first. He was now
taking 40 grains potassium iodide three times daily. I did not
increas the dose but gave hum strychnia as well.
,:While in• New York last March, I consulted Dr. Webster at the

Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital re my case. He at once confirmed
my diagnosis, but not did give a very favorable prognosis. He ad-
vised me to use larger doses of potassium iodide increasing weekly
until 100 grs. were taken thrce timnes daily (or 300 grs. per diem).
Saw, patient last of April after returning to Charlottetown. In-
creased dose as advised by Dr. Webster. Vision then same as before
but no pain. Saw patient again in May. He was then taking 60 grs.
of the iodide three times daily. Prognosis seemed unfavorable. He
called at my office during June and July as well. During the
iiddle of August he called and informed me that lie could see again.

I exanined him and found vision saie as at first examination in Jan.
L. V.-. Ile consulted me again in October and to my great
surprise was able to read ail of the distant type with the exception
of the last line, and as well could read some of the smaller print of
Snellen's type. Since then I have seen him twice and at the last
examination in December vision was as follows: R. V.-, L. V.-9
and with 1 D. sp. , could be read with either eye. Examined with
ophthalmoscope and found the left eye to be getting normal.
Hemorrhagic patches had nearly cleared up while blood-vessels were
nearly of their normal calibre. Considering the intense excruciating
pain in this patient's case as well as the total blindness in the left
eye, the potassium iodide certainly got in its good work- although it
was necessary to give heroic doses as advised by Dr. Webster.
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Case No 2 Syilsf ose. J. . G. ed 5,wa sen t
by bis physicia er in Demnbr 1900 on accoünt of a very
pr ofuse and bad sinlling odor from his nose. He was a ffihermnan
bydcupation, and hd b n troubled wit adischarge and stuffy"
feeling in his nose for over year. At tines nose would become

quite enlarged. After spraying with Dobell's solution I
made an examination. Left side was normal with the exception of
the inferior burbinated body whici w-as slightly enlarged. Right
side-vry bad odor. Lower part of middle turbinated bone was
exposed and upon using the probe the same w-as .found to be necrosed.
WIole nasal cavity was very. tende' upon pressure. In consultation
with his doctor we cdecided upon giving an aniesthetic the following
day and ail necrosed parts to be removed and curretted. Operation
was duly carried ont nd part of middle turbinated bone removed
and reinainder curretted. Nose was dressed under usual antiseptic
precautions. H-va now put on nercury and large doses of potas-
sium iodide. On the fourth day after operation a large sinus was
seen directly above the place where the bone had been removed. We
made an incision at the opening and dressed with iodoform gauze.
After two weeks at the hospital patient returned to his home muci
improved in general health as well as the nose. Two weeks after-
ward lie came back to the hospital with a large sinus on the left
side of the nose, possibly a little higher up than the one on the
corresponding side. At the saine tiie a perforation was noticed
between nose and mouth. Sinus was cleaned as' vell as possible.
Patient remained for two weeks longer at the hospital and nose
secemed to be improving slowly, but general health did not seen as
good. His memory now seenied to fail hin. He was discharged
froin the hospital but prognosis was very unfavorable. In two weeks
after leaving patient died, as disease had spread and consequently
result was fatal.

Case No. 3:-Chronic Atrophic Rhinitis. A. E. B., aged 55, con-
sulted me early in November 1899, on account of bad odor from his
nose. Upon exnamination I found right side normal. Left side-
middle turbinated body was completely covered with dry and foul
smelling crusts. With the aid of compressed air apparatus I removed
the crusts with Dobell's solution after considerable difficulty and
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leaving a raw bleeding surface. Antiseptic ointment was applied
and patient given directions about using syringe at home. He
returned after two days. Crusts were found at this visit same as
last and reioved in like manner. I followed this line.of treatmnent
for two or three weeks; but result vas not satisfactory. I now
applied a five per cent solution of cocaine to the part and gave it a
good burning with the galvanic cautery. In a few days new tissue
had foried. After nose had sufficiently healed I began using nitrate
of silver ten per cent solution. This was applied daily for ten days,
afterwards twice a week for two weeks. I then used a twenty per
cent solution once a week for a nonth ; then once a inonth. Patient
was of course using the spray and Dobell's solution at home. I have
examined patient every two or three months during past year, and
in no case have I found any return of the crusts. Whether it was the
cauterv or the silver nitrate that did the work I am unable to say,
-possibly both.



THE ABDOMINAL BANDAGE IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE

Y D. MAcKiTos, M. D., Pugwash N.

My purpose in writing this short paper is not to obtrude m ow

views on thc members of this society, but to elicit from them an
expression of their views regarding the use of the abdominal bandage
in obstetric practice.

For the last five years or more I have abandoned as a routine
practice this part of the toilet of the lying-in. I have been induced
to do so for tWo reasons. Fiist, because I could see no good in it,
and second, because I fancied I could. see positive harin in it.

The advantages claimed by the advocates of the bandage are that
it gives to the patient a feeling of comfort and a sense of security,
that it preserves the figure and that it lessei the tendency to hem-
orrhage. I feel quite sure that there is very littie, ,if anything, in

these contentions. I have yet to learn of a single woman in whose
case the bandage had been employed in a previous confinement, but
whom I had induced to dispense with it on a subsequent occasion, ever
afterwards expressing any desire to return to it. On the contrary,
they ail tell me they get along very much better without iL I
admit that sometimes it requires all my persuasive powers to con-
vince them that this practice is a useless one. This is because there
is a tradition among women and physicians too that it is an applica-
tion of indispensable necessity. That the bandage preserves the
figure I have gr ave doubts. If there is 'anything in this contention
it would only apply after the patient is up and about, and even
admitting that there may be something in it, the slipshod imethod
adopted by the majority of physicians in applying it- would jlefeat
its object. That the bandage in any way lessens the Lendency to
post partem heinorrhage I am quite convinced is a mere fancy.

In my experience-limited, of course-but acquired after careful
observation. I have not seen more cases of hemorrhage since I
abandoned this practice then before. Indeed, I might go further
and say that I have seen fewer cases under my present practice, the

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 3rd, 1901.
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reason for which obviously being the temptation to apply it too
soon after the completion of the third stage of labor, thus preventing
the accoucheur from grasping the uterus when it begins to relax,
which is the first signal of danger.

The disadvantages of the abdominal bandage present themselves
to my mind in two classes-theoretical and practical.

THUEORETICAL OBJECTIONS.

1. It enhances the chances of subsequent prolapse of the uterus.
In a normal case of labor after the completion of the third stage and
after full retraction the uterus will occupy a position about the
middle of the abdomen. If the binder is applied with sufficient
firmness to effect the purpose intended, it will cause the uterus
to move in the direction of least resistance, viz: towards the
pelvis, and if it is maintained in this position during the period of
involution it will be forced into the pelvic cavity and result in
prolapsus.

2. It increases the danger of sepsis.
Unless the bandage is changed every day, which, as a general rule

it is not, it becomes soiled with the lochia and the resulting decom-
position is a constant menace to the life of the patient because of the
danger of septic infection.

PRACTICAL OBJECTIONS.

1. It is a source of discomfort.
Paradoxical as it may appear, women frequently complain that

instead of adding to their comfort, it is really a source of discom-
fort to them. They say that the moment the thiglis are flexed
on the abdomen, the bandage is converted into a coil or rope which
is anything but comfortabýle.

2. Its application entails on the patient an amount of exertion
that is undesirable. I suppose it will be admitted that perfect repose
at this particular juncture is of the greatest advantage. I sometimes
fancied under my former practice that this extra exertion opened the
flood gates of a dangerous hemorrhage. Under any circumstances I
consider early application of the bandage an unjustifiable procedure;
and of the two alternatives, early application or not at all, I prefer
the latter. Although in is the duty of the physician to stay with his
patient until danger of hemorrhage is practically over, there are many
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times when this cannot be done In such cases it might be urged
that the application of the bandage might be léft in the hands of the
nurse to be attended to later.

This might be done if we had trained nurses towhom thJs duty.
could be entrusted. But inmost cases there is no trained nurse, and
in some cases no nurse at all. On the whole, therefore, I think it
better to dispense with the bandage altogether.

I have thus endeavored briefly to enumerate some of the disad-
vantages of the abdominal bandage without at all exhausting the
subject; my object being as stated at the outset to open a discussion
that might throw some light on a debatable subject and assist us to
determine what is best in the interests of our patients as well as
ourselves.

It appears to me that in this as in many other things that we do
in our practice, we are so much under the influence of the author-
ities that we are blind imitators of a custom which is neither scientific
nor practical. We do it because it is the fashion. I suspect that
there are some among us who have not the courage of their convie-
tions who adhere to this practice because their patients are under the
spell of a hoary tradition. I amN well aware of the fact that the
great majority of the books and obstetric teachers endorse the abdom-
inal bandage, but the authorities are not infallible. They often lead
us astray, and sometimes the experience of the least humble followers
of Asculapius may confound the dicta of the learned.
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VACCINATION AND T HE CITY HEALTH BOARD.

Smallpox after threatening the city of Halifax for more than
twelve inonths bas at last come, seemingly to stay. The length of its
visitation wrill to a large degree depend upon the way in which the
health authorities of the city face it. Up to the present date the City
Health Board-a hybrid body-depending for its constitution to a large
extent upon the lethargy of the provincial government and the
exigencies of civic polities, has neglected to take and enfrce such
precautions as would commend theinselves to the veriest tyro in
medicine. The Board bas seemingly been quite unable to rise above
the plane of their individual instincts and interests. The lay members
have i.ecited the ancientjokes about 'doctors disagreeing," "high fees,"
and "monopolsts"- which have passed current at the expense of the
profesSion for many years, while the two medical members who
dominate ,their counsels have failed to impress upon their colleagues
the real gravity of the situation.

11o attempt at the inspection of trains coming into town from
infected districts bas been made and up to the present there has been
no serious or well organized attempt at a general vaccination. True-
a year ago the board issued several proclamations with many large
capitals and threats of heavy penalties but no attempt has been
made to enforce them or to provide adequate and proper means for
their being carried out.

Last year some members of the profession were offered employ-
ment in a house to house vaccination of poor people earning less than
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six dollars a wee pe farnily-the remuneration ben fix a
twenty-five cet for ea successful.acbatioinspected an dcerti
fied. The offer natura Fy found no take and tw med ical men selom
heard of in professional circles (the identity of one of whom is'still
obscure), and two lady loctors were enyloyed at the rate of five dollars
per evening with the result that about three hundred people were
vaccinated at a cost of about seventyyive cents per head, and it is
albsolutely un k nown whethier any of 'these so-called vaccinations
were successul.

Again, during the past two or thrce weeks two young medical men,
and two stulents have bei enployed ata cheap rated oinlg similar
work at the city lhall under the ves of the city inedical officer,
who Las been bullied into acquisance. About 1.500 vaccinations bave
been done and. the medical men rcmunerated at the rate of about
seven cents per "accination.

The Board of Health has alienated every publie body with whicl
it bas had relation.,. The City Council has treated its regulations witlh
contempt. The School BoardIas ]aughed at its recommendations
and the medical profession has mourned. that inembers of an
honourable profession should make sucb a pcttifogging exhibition.

The employment of unqualified students to do such ,vork is par-
ticularly reprehensible, considering one of tlhe members of the H-Iealth
Board is also a member of the Provincial Medical Board and both
would pose as distinguished members of the profession.

In matters of quarantine their inconsistency has been no less marked.
Seven days after the discoverv of a siniall)ox cas in the Victoria
General Hospital the quarantine or. that institution as raLiSed bV the
authority of the Chairman of the Health Board, and private patients
of his own and of his colleague werc allowed to leave thatinstitution
Was it self-interest or professional ignorarce that %vas responsible
for this?

Fumigating of private houses has been carried out in such a way
that cases of contagion have ari.,en five weeks after the patient has
been removed.

In all we have much to be thankful for that the epidemic bas not
assumed] greater dimensions, but it is to Providence our thanks must
be given. It lies with the profession in Halifax to see that no effort
is neglected to impress upon the public the gravity of the situation
in which we find ourselves, and the means wbich we must immediately
take for our protection.



VACINATION AND TETANUS.

in our Ibecember number was published the finding of the Cororner's
inqucst re the death of the Causton child, who died in St. John from
tetanus following vaccination. Part of the verdict, it may be remem-
bered, was as follows: " We find that the child died of tetanus, caused
by the use of impure vaccine."

On behalf of the H. K. Mulford Co., of Philadelphia, on Dec. 16th,
before Judge McLeod, H. A. McKeown, K. C., applied to quash the
verdict of the coroner'sjury. Coroner Berryman showed cause against

the application, contending that there was sufficient evidence to
warrant the finding.

His Honor decided that without any reflection upon the coroner,
the finding must be quashed. That official had only done his duty as
he saw it, but there was really no evidence from which reasonable
men could conclude that there had been tetanus germs in the vaccine
used. The onfly evidence was that the child's mother told the attend-
ing physician that tne deceased had been vaccinated about a fortnight
before. No examination had bcen made and Dr. G. A. B. Addy's
testimony showed that tetanus germs might be introduced in other
ways. So important a finding as this, which was really equivalent to
that of manslaughter against somebody, could only be supported by
the clearest evidence. He ordered the finding to be quashed and
that a new inquest be held forthwith.

A second enquiry was held on Dec. 20th, and a new verdict rendered
as follows: "That the deceased, Ella May Causton, died of tetanus.
The decease was not caused by the method of vaccination nor was
due to the vaccine that was used."

The principal point in favor of the new verdict was founded on
the medical evidence which asserted that the germ of tetanus is

supposed to develop in from four to fourteen days, whereas the child's
death occured four weeks after vaccination, and therefore the germ of
tetanus could not have been introduced at that time.

There is still, however, considerable doubt on this important
question, and next issue we hope to refer to opinions lately expressed
by well-known observers.
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30 MATTERS PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

SM LPOX IN ST. JOHN- The list of cases since fe outbreak Up

to the eighth of January numbers- ninety-nine. 0f these, twenty-
twodiedixtyt haverecovered and the renainder up to that
date were under treatnent. There are good evidences now that the
epidemic is near its end

THE DEATH 0F MRs. Fix- Théesad deat fron s p Mr
Finn, wife of Dr. W. D. Fn of this ty, i. fnLar to most of our
readers. It was a shock to ail, as:faxOrable reports ha constantly
been heard. Dr. Finn has rea ' recive eassuin evidences
of the deep sympathy extended to dhim.

ÇDatters persmonat nd mpersona

Major G. Carleton Jones, of this City, and in commnand of No.
Bearer Company, lias been appointed second in command of No. 10
Field Hospital which leaves for Solith Af rica the iast of this month.
Major H. Johnson, in command of the Field Hospital at Charlottetown;
is also attached to the sane organization, having the ranlk of captain.

Dr. G. S. Grimmer, who practised sone Inonths in St. John as a
specialist in eye, ear, nose and throat diseases, has one to Montreal
to practice in that city.

Dr. O. J. McCully, of Moncton, has lef t that city for t John and
now occupies the apartments vacated by Dr. Grinmer.

Dr. G. D. Turnbull, of Yarmouth, will leave early in February for
Philadelphia, to resume study in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and
throat.

Dr. A. C. Hawkins, bas been appointed assistant quarantine officer
temporarily during the absence of Dr. Jones in South Africa.

Dr. D. H. Muir, of Truro, recently returned from a stay of some
months in the West Indies.



NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dec. 18th Dr. T. W. Walsh, Presidert, in the chair.
MeetiN Branch held at the Halifax Htel at 8.30 p. m.
Dr. W. B3. Mnon showed a case of supposed scirrhus of the breast

of four years duration in an elderly wonan. The tunor was immense
in size and was pressing the veins of the arni producing œdema. The
tunour had not gone on to ulceration. She had been at the Victoria
General Hospital one year ago where operation had been refused
and Dr. AInion now wished for a further expression of opinion. The
growth was a great burden to the patient and pain getting more
,vere at night.

Ut chisholm said the patient had been under his care and he had
advised 'gains an operation as the supraclavicular glands were
involved.

Dr. Black sâkl he would advise removal of tumor.
Dr. Murphy said an operation would have to be a very extensive

one.
Drs. Goodwin and Ahnon further discussed the case.
Dr. J. J. Doyle theT. read "Notes on Smallpox Cases at Lawlor's

Island Quarantine 'tation." (Published in this issue on page 18.)
Dr. Trenaman, being called upon, said he regretted missing

part of Dr. Doyle's paper. He asked Dr. Doyle if he had seen any
cases in which the eruption was vesicular from the very first without
a papular stage. Reference was made to three cases in one family,
vesicles occurring at the beginning and some developing into almost
the size of bullæ. Ail had been vaccinated eight or nine days
before, two " taking " well and the other not at all. The two vaccin-
ated cases were very slightly il] and the vesicles slowly dried up.
The other case slowly developed into large lesions, many purulent.

Dr. Ross confirmed Dr. Trenaman's description. He referred to
Dr. Doyle's statement of the changes in the eruption in twenty-four
hours. This had not occurred in these cases. Two days after seeing
them the first time the eruption was about the same only that new

(31)
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esicles bd delopd. S fve daysafterw&rd, however, ,,hen
two other medical men sv hen as weiie ertioii the unvaccin-,
ated girl had gone on to pustulatio and he as satsd that tie
disease was smallpox.

D)r. Chisioln discusse these case a ai th ne e loked
unnistakably like snallpox when he saw then with the othe
ph ysicians, and he a on utfl oing to the o t descrie b
Drs. Trenaman and Ross. The papular tage he thought must I ave
been overlooked.

Dr. Trenatnansaidthat there was no doubt about the rash being
vesicular fron the first.

Dr. Chishlm aid he w'ould rather believe in the modification of
the last stage of chicken-pox than the first stage of snallpox.

Dr Goodwin stated he liad seen somne cases of vesicular rash occur-
ring in unvacemated children, the vesicles running on to bull,

Dr. Ross said he could voucho t fact at t s
in the cases referred to were vesicular from thet rt. lie had not
seen the cases until two days after the eruption first started but new
vesieles developed after that, some very small and growing larger.

Major Devine, of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, said they had had
the same trouble over diagnosis in Winnipeg. lHe described his own
unfortunate experiences with the health authorities over cases which
he had diagnosed as smallpox. There had been 2,800 cases n' the
North-West Territories. All doubtful cases were now sent to ftl
pest house.

Dr. Black stated that the sanie trouble :was occurring throughout
the United States where cases were called "Cuban itch "Porto
Rico measles," etc. The disease occurring in a vaccinated race and
in their descendants does not follow the normal type.'

Dr. Kirkpatrick remarked that he had seen similar views expressed
in the British Medical Journal.

Dr. Hare spoke of smallpox as seen in China where it is constantly
prevalent and the mortality especially among children is very great.
A child is not named or considered a member of the family until it
has had the disease. They inoculate with the dried scab in the nostril.
There is now a system of general vaccination in China but the vaccine
is poor. Eye complications are common, especially ulceration of the
cornea followed by blindness. About 80 per cent. of the population
have smallpox scars.
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Dr. Halliday gave bis experience of one case of smallpox where le
had found the agglutination test of Widal present. He had seen
many cases in Glasgow last year and the diagnosis was often difficult.
Smallpox did not follow one particular course. Its manifestations
are various and we are apt to take too restricted a view of our cases,
and expect them to follow too closely the text-book. The bacteriology
of the disease is obscure., He referred to Copeman's experiments of
inocul atine a nonkey from man and a calf from a nonkey and

etting aynipl withliclie vacinated children g eting tbe usual
protection.

Dr.Hogan explained his position with regard to 't case which
e aw. Th, patient had a paplar eruption un face and body no

yesicles or pustules present, and a liard indurated scar on the penis.
Patient had been examinedï the day before by Dr. Brine at Canso.
The day after Dr. Hogan saw him, Dr. Moore of Kentville examined
him. The patient had not had a day's sickness. The man'. brother
whom Dr. iogan did not see,bad undoubted smallpox and accompanied
him on the train.

Dr. D. A. Campbell enquired if puncture of the vesicles had been
tried to distirguish between the unilocular vesicle of chicken.pox,
which collapses and the multilocular one of smallpox which does not.

Dr. Trenaman said this test had been applied and vesicles collapsed
w'hen punctured.

Dr. Doyle, in replying, said in no case of his had eruption been
vesicular fron the start, but it would become so within twenty-four
hours in the modified discrete cases, and in these no pustulation
followed. All the cases arose from mon going to a dance near Glou-
cester, Mass,

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The meetings of this Society have been held as usual, in October,
Noveiber and December. During a considerable portion of the time,
however, two of the officials (tbe President and Secretary) have been
unable to take part, owing to their engagements at the two isolation
hospitals.

October 2nd-The President Dr. W. L. Ellis, in the chair. A paper on
"Post-Operative Ovarian Neuroses " was read by the President. The
various disturbances following upon removal of the ovaries, such as
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hot and cold flashes, palpitation and inligstion vere deeribed. In
adults loss of the ovaries does not invol te otration o oice, figure
or growth of hair, but the case ay lbe deren shouldhe reinoval
f ovaries be effectéd in the umlevelopcd g n ho te ovarian

iafluence is essential for coînple'te lev elo Pinent
In the majority or cases the dis&essi s toms a butedt tohe

operation have been really due to defoi ve tuchnique, ulting in
suppurating areas with silk li 1tures wlci nay remain for long
periods before coning avay; adhe is and coistrictions are thus
formedwhich may set up s. train or neurutie syinptons.

It is found that greateýt relief is given by reioval of ovaries
where the most narked pathological c idition exists. Wlien the local
condition is not well marked and accompanied with a great amount
of nervous disturbance, reinoval'is less eff·ctive and improvenict is
not iimmediate.

After adjournnent the meibers of the seeiet were pleasantly
entertained at the President's borne.

October 9th-A resolution was adopted, recording the society's
regret in the death of Dr. J. H. Morrison. Reference ývas imade to
the enthusiasn for work, high attainments, andoratorical poer ,which
Dr. Morrison so fully possessed.

Dr. Melvin then read a paper entitled "Sikin manifestations in
general disease." (This papei- will appear in the Maritine Medical
News.

October 23rd-Dr. Morris read a paper on "Smtallpox." As it is
hoped that a further paper on this subject will be presentcd by the
writer upon the terinination of the epicemnic, no reference need be
made for the present.

Novenber 6th-The Vice-President, Dr. Melvin in the chair.
A paper on "tPediatrics " was read by Dr. Olding. Tiis was

followed by a communication on "Some experiments in vaccination
by Dr. Thos. Walker.

Novermiber 13th-Dr. G. A. B. Addy read a paper entitled "Snallpox
and vaccination." In this article, it was well pointed out from many
careful observations that the danger of spreud of snallpox from
isolation hospitals was in direct ratio to the proxinity of the centre
of infection.

November 20th-Dr. Crawford opened a discussion on " Compul-
sory vaccination." This subject was fully discussed by ail the
members present.
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December 4th-Dr. F. H. Wetmore read a paper " Reniarks
suggest 1ted Iv a recent epidemie of diphtheria."

Ddcember llth-Dr. James Christie gave an account of the pro-
e IIng of the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association held at
Winnipeg during the present year. The various addresses and papers
were referred to, followed by soine reimarks on two other subjeets
which had been dealt with at the meeting, Dominion Registration and
Protctive Insurance.

Obituary.

DR. GEORGE PICÇiEs.-The death of D)r. George Pickles, of Mahone,
occuried on the 30th ult., and though not unexpected was a cause of
deep regret to a large circle of friends througbout the County of
Lunenburg. He began the practice of medicine some twenty-eight
years ago, first starting at Petite Riviere, but the last twenty-five
years was settled at Mahone. Dr. Pickles took a great interest in
militia matters, and was Surgon-Major of the 75th regiment since
1890. In buiiness circles he was successful in accumulating property,
being intersted in shipping and other business. The funeral was
very large and impressive, though many were kept away by the un-
favorable weather. The hearse was dlrawn from the church to the
cemetry by officers of the 75th regiment, while the band played the

Dead March in Saul." Dr. Pickles leaves a widow who is a daughter
of the late Nicholas Wolfe, of Petite Riviere.

DR. J. C. MoODY.-The many friends of Dr. James C. Moody
were pained to hear of bis death, which took place on Sunday,
January 5th. Only a jew days before he was around among his
patients, attending to the duties of his profession with that prompt-
ness and kindness of heart which won for himu the friendship of many,
and as a citizen enjoyed the respect and, esteerm of all classes for bis
manliness and sterling integrity. Failing to take needed change and
rest, Dr. Moody vas always at his post to answer to calls, no matter
when or where, and bis best friends noted for months past that he
was failing, althougli the sudden collapse about three weeks ago came
with a startling suddenness to his family. He was unconscious for
a few days before bis decease, but on Saturday asked for his wife and
family, ani remained in that condition until the next day, passing
quietly and peacefully away of heart failure about 12.45 p. m.
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James Cochran Moody was born at Liverpool, N. S., Septtermbcr lst,
1844, son of tlie late Rev. J. T. T. Moody, for some years rector of
Liverpool, and later rector of Yarmouth.

Dr. Moody received his early education at Yarmouth, but his medi-
cal studies were pursued at the medical department of the New York
University, from whence he graduated, and received his diploma in
186, when about 22 years of age, and soon after comrnrenced practice
at Richibucto, Kent Co., N. B. His professional duties i Kent
County necessitated a very great deal-of hard work, which tried his
health sorely, and in 1882 he decided to come to Windsor.

During his residence in Windsor he bas exemplified the life of a
man and a Christian, and was held in universal esteem. A prominent
member of the Anglican Church, and for many years a churchwarden;
he will be greatly missed by that body. Was also connected with
the Masonic fraternity there-a member of Welsford Lodge and Hirmpn
Chapter, and also with Pesaquid Lodge, I. 0. O. F., and Court Hali-
burton, No. 950, J. O. F., and was medical examiner for tle latter.

Dr. Moody leaves a widow, two daugliters and one son.

Book Reviews.

A TExT-BoOIK OF SURGERY.-By Dr. EIermann Tillmanns, Professor in the
University of Leipsie. Translated from the seventh German edition by
Benjamin T. Tilton, M. D., Instructor in Surgery, Cornell University;
and John Rogers, M. D., Instructor in Surgery, Cornel University
Edited by Lewis A. Stimson, M. D., Professor of Surgery, Cornel
University. Vol I. The Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.
With 'five hundred and sixteen illustrations. Published by D. Apple-
ton & Co., New York. 1901.

We have just received from the publishers the first volume of the
American translation of Tillnanns' famous work. The translators' preface
announces that " the present volume contains not only a complete exposition
of general surgical pathology and bacteriology, but also chapters on diseases
and injuries of special tissues, with their treatment; tumours; general
surgical technique and bandaging."

In the two remaining volumes, which we hope soon to have, the principles
laid down in the present volume will be applied to treatment and regional
surgery will be taken up in detail.

The volume is divided into three sections, the first of which is devoted to
the general principles governing surgical operations. The first chapter deals
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with the preliminaries to operation, the preparation of the patient, the oper-
ator, dressings, etc. and is clearly written and well illustrated. The second
chapter treats of anæsthesia, and is interesting but not very dogmatic. The
usual conflicting opinions as to the value of chloroform and ether find a
place. By far the greater proininence is given to chloroform, and we note
that the author recommends the simple, cheap and convenient mask of
Kocher. Several little-used anSsthetics are mentioned, and a clear account
is given of Schleich's infiltration anæsthesia, which is warmly recommended.

In the third chapter, dealing with control of hemorrhage, the place of
honor is given to Esmarch's artificial ischæmia. On page 55, after pointing
out the danger of forcing noxious or septic material into the tissues by the
application of the elastic bandage, the author recommends that in cases
where this danger exists the elastic bandage should not be used, but that
the extremity to be operated on be held vertically for a couple of minutes
before the torniquet is applied. Now this was Lister's method,-a reflex
ischoemia, and is better in every way and in all cases than the compression
of the elastic bandage.

In speaking of- hmophilia (p. 65,) scarcely sufiicient prominence is given
to Wright's researches on coagulation, and at page 100, under "Styptics " the
error is made by describing Wright's solution as one of chloride of lime.

It is amusing to find healing under a blood-clot spoken of as Schede's
method. It was one of the earliest phenomena observed in the history of
antiseptie surgery, and was a favourite test for some of Lister's charming
pathological disquisitions at the bedside years before Schede's article appeared.

Chapter X is a good general account of plastic surgery, well illustrated,
and with a full description of Thiersch's method of skin-graftirig.

The whole of the second section of the book, on surgical dressings, includ-
ing antiseptics, bandaging and splints, is good reading, full of interesting
detail and very fully illustrated.

The third section, on Surgical Pathology and Therapy, occupies more than
two-thirds of the present volume, and it is particularly good. Inflammation
is first considered, and Tillmanns is too wise to attempt a defir'ition of this
protean subject. Then the healing of wounds with their complications is
taken up, then the surgical infections, and then, in succession, the injuries
and diseases of the soft parts, bones, and joints, including gunshot injuries,
and finally, tumours. Not only is the pathology of each disease considered
but its clinical features and the treatment are discussed.

Bacteriology is well treated, and there are numerous useful and interesting
illustrations, some being coloured. The section on tuberculosis is very good.
Favourable mention is made of the method introduced by August Bier, of
passive congestion, combined wiuh parenchymatous injection of iodoform as
used so successfully in the Breslau Clinic and by Tillmanns himself.

The chapter on tumours is short but very clearly written and like all the
the others well illustrated. in speaking of malignant tumours, Coley's
method is given considerable'space, but the author does not look upon it
hopefully. The parasitic origin of carcinomata is discussed, but it is not
considered that we have as yet any evidence in favor of it.

The index to this volume is not as complete as it should be.



notes.
THE BRYAN RATIO OF 16 TO 1.

S. F. Wehr, M. D., of Belleville, Ilt, late Surgeon U. S. A., writing says: "For
upwards of ten years I have been using and prescribing Saninetto for almost ail kids
of genito-urinary troubles. I have never found anything its equal. In chronic cases of
gleet it, cannot be excelled. In all kidney troubles its action is fine, relieving the baek-
aches, etc. I could not get along without keeping it upon my dispensing shelf.
Hundrels of empty bottles are in niy cellar. ,I would exchange for filled ones at the
Bryan ratio of 16 to 1. So much for Sanmetto."

ANTIKAMNIA AND HEROIN TABLETS IN PREVALENT GRIPPAL
CONDITIONS.

Thos. G. Rainey, M. D., L. R. C. P., Resident Physician, P>ritish Medical Institute,
Atlanta, Ga , in a recent article, states, that the comparatively new combination of
drugs, Antikainia and leroin Tablets, which bas been so largely used for the control
of cough, is also being successfuliy employed, to a large extent, in the treatinent of
nearly all affections of the respiratory tract, which are accompanied by dyspnea and
spasm, namely: asthina, bronchitis, laryngitis, pneunonia, phthisis, whooping cough,
hay fever, la grippe, etc. In cases in whieh the patients *were suffering froin the severe
attendant pain of these diseases, it ivas found that this combination acted nost satis-
factority. Each tablet contains five grains of antikamniai and one-twelfth grain heroin
hydrochloride. One tablet was followedl by a rapid diminution of pain, and after the
thirl tablet the pain entirely disappeared. In treating the affections ennmerated above,
the dose is one tablet every two, three or four hours, according to indication.

A iALIFAX DOCTOR, wishing to go into special work, desires some
one to take his practice and purchase his property on easy terms.
Address this office.
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Purity, at Atny Gos

The careful physician is becoming more and more particu-
lar about the quality and source of his diphtheria antitoxin.

He demands a serum of responsible manufacture-a
serum of known potency-a serum that is reliable-a serum
that is safe.

Whose antitoxin best fulfills these requirements ?

This is a question that concerns every physician-a ques-
tion that is vital.

Our Antidiphtheritic Serum has an unbroken record as
a saver of human life.

In the seven years of its manufacture.we have marketed
millions of doses.

During all that tine it has never .cused a fatality-never
caused a mishap.

The scientifie methods used in the preparation of our
Antidiphtheritic Serum preclude the possibility of con-
,tamination

The bacteriological and physiological tests to which we

subject every parceJ of it before it leaves our laboratories
make doubly sure its absolute reliability.

We guard every step of the way-from first to last we
never relax our vigilance,

Purity-PURITY AT ANY COST l-thhs is our \watch-
word.

PARKE, DAVIS & C0.
Manufacturing Cheiuists & Biologists,

EASTERN DEPOT WALKERVILLE
378 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.


